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. I». ■/ r> \ «Im leered purposes. “The lew of the Beb- 
H*eth » (1) beneficial, (2) universal, (8) 

perpetual." “Thfaseeme to point to some 
thing more fundamental than a epecùn: 
revelation to Adam or any of the pat
riarche. He has put the -need of a day 
of rest, one in seven, foto our very na
tures, o-nd liiie made all the earth to 

Commentary.—I. The creation of man sympathize with this need, so that 
I (vs. 28-31.) 20. Let us make man—God beasts of burdens and even the works o* 
the Father unites with the Son and men’s lionds, most of them, last -longer 

1 Spirit. This was the last act in the work and are of greater service if thev resî 
ot creation. Man was “created,” uot on the seventh day. It is noticeable.
“evolved from some other animal.” Man too. that when Moses repeats God’s fanv 
was created about 0,000 years aga; and to Israel front the heights of Sinai he 
in this there is perfect harmony with doe* not say, Thou shnlt keep the Sab- 
science, which shows that the appearance bath day, but, Remember the Sabbat» 
of man upon the earth is comparatively day, to keep it. It was a recognized, in,

sx- sr-JSrAs:
Z’tSm f**'- ** V*-*—y— -

in the words of Dr. Hannah, “Light in sntjon >JUt ^ y , d-i^w-n tile World from Havana says: Governor

STu aT’? * t* “““A more detailed account of the creation to! old JT^uLmL ^"7 . JapaneBe are Planmn* a" msurrec-
of man is made in the next chapter in pa90<Kl „ *? ,J,c™h Sabtath tlon ,n February against American rule
which is made clear the distinction be- olatnged thé Sabbath to *hJ a,P®e't!,?* in Cuba, the Philippines and Hawaii.

sr^rstssnsrs: ~ -r-"- ™ *- -body was made of thedust of the earth, °f usbtrm? m »S the Gospel dis pen- American Governor by Mr. Pardinis, a 
and" this is true not only of the body of 1 Government official.
Adam, but of the bodies of all his des- Sevento Tfa^iL«cPFLICATr0NS- Five Japanese are said to have been
tendants, t But an absolutely penect "t" «aj. God ...... rested on taking photographs and measurements of
body withuot a soul would not be a gabtoth was r'0"" “ ?■ 3)' Th« the fortifications of Havana. The secret
man. It was only when God gaye the ” ’™a}?ade *°r man,, in which to police have been shadowing the five
body he had formed from the dust a and worship. The whole account of Japanese for three weeks.
living soul, formed in his own image, <T.,°n 18 jn striking harmony with Ma goon ordered the nolice to watch ,, ... . .
that the creation of man,, took place, th • dictates of reason, the axioms of them,‘but not to molest them Identity of the Wreck Victim et Ender-
Thc soul was not evolved, it was created. Philosophy, the science of astronomy, the Pardinis overheard a conversation be- lin stiu Unsettled.
Man is the son of G-od/’-Peloubet In a«a “v ThfJritoâr’ T'?F and tween the Japanese, who talked of plan- Potage la Prairie, Dec. 31.-R. H.
his material organization man was made , Sp'J,tuaI’ n.°* the nltu- ?'”8 an insurrection among the negroes McDonald, private ororetosy to L.
out of the earth; his spiritual nature ™b “ existence. the in Cuba simultaneously with insurrection Brown, 1-cider of too liberal party in
was imparted by the Spirit of the Ab « was ortwto-anrf4 of noth.“*’ J™> m the Philippines and Hawaii. The Jap- Manitoba, ami who formerly occupied a 
mighty (Gen. ... ,.) “Image” and ‘ like- ^ * 0 •Fm™ ,,nesc artion *■ »oid to be due to the rfn.ilar‘potion with Atltttirol Berce-
ness” represent personality and clmrac- °™r- ,nan™a‘® animate, antipathy of the Mikado to the United foixi, eaj$ toe dcaxstptkm of D. J.
|uished fronfanimals; in hfa charaetw ™ade in the image of God! Ru Jo-JapanesTpc!^ ^oirferenV0 ‘at | t™appt" to" Gmd " Dot

sri’« «* gïKtossxrssss tzttssrTtjzs s
lustrated the moral qualities of his Créa- ?)ar'vm that man descended from the ape schools attended by the Pwhite Deonle in ????£?t|l -Admural L-oi-il
tor. As God showed Moses a model of >" false. The attributes of man that California ' P P Otarito Barraford-, and fard Marcus
the taberm-cle in the mount and charged distinguish him froth the lower nrhnals The Japanese obtained entrance to the rürintTtobi'e^ °f th® Kl0g^
him to follow the pattern in building tiie nre: f- Articulate speech. 2. Educational new batteries at Havana anil Cabanas V S,i iva ' . n..
sanctuary, so the Son of God, whose in- capacity. II. Intellectual powers. 4. Mora! by pretending to he reporters for the • L°'rd i5t'a'a Beiesford went to Mex-
carnation was yet future, was the model powers. 5. Religious nature. “Jim, what’s Havana Post" They an-Wdl -mte-arm-' a8°, a^d‘darted a ranch-
after which man was created in spirit, a man’s soul, anyway»” asked a rough and speak five languag!, Tlml lived fn hus™ess Mere, and bas hxs brndquar-
8oul and body. For man redeemed and fireman of a converted engineer. “That poor quarters in ^.he^ suburbs"' Their te’” there. He marned, and the d-ead
restored in resurrection life, is conform- *na man whieh makes him different from susipieions were aroused and they moved nu "ros'1 ^ IL‘t M ”°,t. 'an{
ed to the same image (II. Cor. m. 18.)— a horse, was the answer. Science brings to another address. Sunday the secret Dwe»finxl it is only some ihstant
Needham. “We finally come to the «J«k to the pla.n statement. “So God police found them, and the/again S e°U",t
CroWnmg act of creation. Man was created man. The King of Prussia, vis- tered. It is said that a Germa».ac-
brought into being by the direct creative iting in one of his villages, was wel- quaintance of Governor Magoon ‘ears
power of God. God did not command corned by the school children. When it arrest. K
earUi or water to bring man forth, but came his turn to speak he thanked than
he said, ‘Let us make man in our image, for their welcome, and in taking an
after our likeness.’ Certainly there is no orange.he asked, “To what kingdom does
evolution here. Evolution teaches that this ^belong ?” “The vegetable kingdom,
man sprang from an ape, and that by 81Te> ’ sa*d a little girl. Holding up a gold *
the ‘survival of the fittest’ he has come coin he asked, “To what does this be- A FATAL AFFRAY OCCURS AT 
to his present state of development. But - long?” “To the mineral kingdom,” was SNAKE SKIN LAKE
the Bible, in so many words, declares ; the quick response. “To what kingdom ___
that man was made in the image and4 «°1 belong, then?” asked the king. The o-p Wo„ . . .. _ ^ ™
likeness of God. In his imagé ai a eh,id blushed. She did not like to say ° Man Was Killed, Another Fatally 
moral being, and in his likeness as a “The animal kingdom,” lest their royal Injured, and Two More Less 
holy being. By transgression man lost visitor might be offended. Then their ously Stabbed—Posse of Constables
the likeness, and the great work of re- flashed into her mind the thought, “God in Pursuit of Murderers
deinption is to restore tj^at godlikeness roade man in his own Image,” and look-
to map as a moral being.”—Edward P. ,n" up brightly she said, “To God’s king- . A Farrv Sound despatch : Word was 
Hart. We are created in the image of d°m> sire.” The king was deeply touch- broJ¥.ht here t!lia morning of a fatal 
God in respect to his intelligence and cd. A tear stood in his eye. Laying his stllbbinK last night at Snake Skin Lake 
reason, his moral nature, his dominion hand upon the child’s head he said, “God i abau^ twenty-six miles north of here, on 
and his immorality. Have dominion over triant that I may be accounted worthy I tbe **ne construction of the Canadian
__It seems to be taught elsewhere that of that kingdom.” Have you ever ex- < Northern Ontario Railway, Mackenzie

lost part of his dominion by his claimed with the psalmist, “I will praise * township. So far as can be learned, a 
transgression. All animals fear man,.but Thee; for T am fearfully and wonder- I numher of men, Italians. Englishmen 
thev are not all ready to submit to him. fully made”? and noticed how ho de- • an<* Swedes, were celebrating Christmas
__ill, jifotes. scribes the formation of the human body I at residence of a settler named Mc-

27. Male and female—The story of under the metaphor of a piece of rich ! Cormick aud were drinking whiskey,
woman’s creation is given in chapter 2, and curious embroidery ? (Psalm cxxxix 0nc of thei Italians made improper
21-24 Woman was created by taking 14, 15.) * proposals to a young woman, which she
a rib or a part of the man’s side, for Man is the likeness of God. “Let us resented, and a teamster, McDodd (Eng- 
the original word may mean either, and i makc man. .after our likeness” (v. 2d). hsh) interfered on behalf of the girl and 
forniin" it into the woman. ! Arthur T Pierson says, “The likeness was instantly stabbed through the hehrt

28 God blessed them—He gave them included knowledge, righteousness and i b-v the Italian. Some Swedes interposed, 
his favor, his care for their posterity : holiness—the benediction Christ gives , twh.en the Italian and another used 
and their good, so that it would be a ; to those restored from sin unto God ! knives on the party and the result was 
blessinu a^anpiaess to live And the ’ /^ph. iv. 24; Col. iii. 10). The know- I that a second man. a relative of Contrac- 
divine ^benediction ' is still essential to Iedf °.f Ada"> «insisted in right np-^ .Grant, is stabbed probably fatally 

;L.i life «-bieb is the nnlv true life Prehens,nn5- Ho understood datv; he? and 'one or two others less seriously
M e befa/ ’-Th divine n^in of Perceived the meaning and relevancy of | «tabbed. The Iteiiana eaeaped .

in tll„. 0o.f Gods commands; he saw.his relationshf» ! -A G- N- w- despatch says ar.age is seen in that God created man to a„ other croatllrpS. he men(a‘, i party of Italians, probably under the
male and female. Tim a poivers capable of appreciating what was '"fluence of liquor, started from the
Complete man without the woman. Fol.v- £oper, VePutiful and virtuous. What h! camp and went to the farm house of 
gamy and divorce are gross mona.iosi- pnew wa9 mtich, what he could know Mr. McCormick. They atarted to kick 
ties according to t e Bib.o account o WftS much more. The righteousness of nP a row there and attempted to assault 
man’s creation. —Torrey. >o . other A(km oonsistMVin right volitions He Mrs. McCormick.
creature was so near to Adam as Eve. hnd cntire rPrtit„de of will; his ’pur- I ---------- -----------------
6be. îva.R, p/lrt of himself‘ V° J"/5 j’*11;;- . pose in each instance fell into exact bar- j ü|CA m V A ■
will hold the enarest place to Christ .n monv. He was a free agent. The holiness ! NlARLY A LYNQ1ING.
Glory.—McIntosh. Be fruitful — 1 he of A(lam consisted in right affections i i1LnilLI f1 
first family was founded with one Hus- }fe ])ad no object of adoration rind pro- |
band and one wife. It was God’s pur- feevee beyond his Maker, with whom ! MOB WANTED TO HANG TRAMP 

to fill the earth with happy be- be held constant, familiar communion, j vyHO KILLED A FARMER 
fngs, enjoying the good things he had What Adam lost, Christ came to restore. WH° KlLLh'D A rAKMEK-
made. Children are a great blessing in We can have it back again. We cannot ’ I^as Animas, Col., Dee. 27.—- 
the family. “They tend to remove self- in this dispensation make the sword • oral hours of diligent effort at storming 
ishness, to develop benevolence, patience graveless or the air dirgeless or the hu- ! the county jail, a mob, which gathered 
love, hop* and self-government; it is al- man heart sorrowless. But we can. ! after dark last night to avenge the death 
most impossible to attain to the best through penitonee for sin and waith in • nf Henry Lavcnmeyer, a farmer, who 
character without the influence of chil- an atonement, put off the old Adam * Xvas murdered in a most brutal wav by 
dren.” Subdue it — Bring it under enl- with his deeds, and put on the new ' a tramp, dispersed, and it is thought that 
tivation. “The labor of subduing the Adam, who is the Lord from heaven, the : no further attempts will be made to 
earth has stimulated invention, and is vestorer of all things. carry out the plan of vengeance. The
the origin and bond of civil society.” Hie first worship. ‘God blessed the mob* worked its way into the jail as 
Have dominion —’ Man has been aptly, swntli1 <!«>► ««« sanctified it.” (Gen. , für n9 the steel doors by breaking down 
described ns the creature who was to 11. 3). The Sabbath was made «t the i WO(jden doôrs, but were met with a stern 
be God's representative, clothed with creation, if we read aright (Ex. xxi. 8-j rofus;ll by the jail keepers to turn over 
authority, md who should mie as visi- in- b- H- M* «i.vs. 1 he first day is not , prisoner, and finallv gave up. When
ble head of the world. “This dominion the Sabbath changed hut a new day. If j npprohon(îed the murderer gave his name
God has made to arise from that lrent t! T celebrate t.ie sexeiuh day. it marks , at Lawrence Leberg, and many believe
superiority which constitutes man's dis- nis_ an earthly man. as that, day 1S 1 him to be insane,
tir-ction nnd v-'-irv. Note. 1. The power olonrly tlic rest of earth, creation rest;
of man is in his'mind. 2. The benefit ] a"l 1tauch,t the,Mer» and

tend extent of man’s dominion is made- Spintof God to understand the mean mg
of the first day of the week, I shall ap
prehend its connection with that
and heavenly order of tilings of which Removed.
(he death mid resurrection of Christ Washington. Dee. Sl.-Semi-offieial ad- 
form the everîastinsr loundation.” . . .r yC , , , .Mali’s 1,allowed rest. “C.od blessed the ,"'es ‘°‘he OfPartment of State convey 
seventh dnv .and sanctified it” (v. 31. U"' .,,lformat,oa that the qa«t.on of
The seventh day is distinguished from j P*"""»'»" [n? to acquire land in
the others in that it is itself the sub- ! .?»r‘s °J R»98™ and removal ofi the
jeet of the narrative. C.od was oeeunied ' J,n,,‘s foI. Jpw,a ‘ settlement will be left

, with the dav. He. 1. Rested. Not from to thfl n,,nl,11>- but tn‘u tne, loMowmg 
wearlnes*. hV.t heeauso nil was complete. | mvaaur<1? w,ll rar,:,«l "'J1 bcf<>r= the 

is and the God’s refreshment is satisfaction in a - summoning of the Duma: The removal of 
Lntt.v emn- ffni^bod work (Ex. xxxi. 17). 2. Blessé the restrictive police regulations in twen- 

oricina! it. Dedicated it to a sacred use. 3. Hal" i tv-five governments lying within the 
r to eat lowed it. Set it apart to a holv rest. He ; Jew,sh l,aleî promulgation of similar ar- 
1 r were who keeps the Lord’s day, imitates God. j rangements for Jews outside the pale,
[It was We should keep our first day the mem- | nn<l . removal of the restrictions 
Li were orinl of Christ’s resurrection, more sac- lm(Ier which Jews labor regarding trade, 

redly than the Jew kept his Seventh day, 
the memorial of God’s creation.
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Sunday School MARKET Ier; 

REPORTS.'
Slocum’s Breet Toulc 

aud Dlttaso lestroyarJAPS PLAN 
INSURRECTION.

This Cures
Rheumatism

m
F INTKltNATlON AL LESSON NO. I. 

JAN. 18.1007.
Man Made to the Image of God.—Oea. li 

26 to 2:3. PSYCHINEIf my Compound won’t cure your 
rheumatism, I will promptly return the 
money paid for it.

This frtmk offer proves that my Com
pound must stand on its ' merits—it 
should remove all hesitation from those 
who doubt.

f '
Against U. S. Rule in Cuba, Philip

pines and Hawaii.

Jap Spies Said to Have Taken Photos 
Works.

TORONTO LIVB OTOC KMARKBT.
The run of live stock was not large, less 

than 20 car loads since Tuesday. Trade» was 
dull, butchers* cattle selling as high as 
64.35 for eight picked, weighing 1.000 lbs. 
each. Prices generally were unchanged, as 
will be seen by quotations given below.

Milch Cows—Trade was slow for milkers 
and springers at $30 to $80 each.

Calves—Prices ranged from $3.60 to 
$6.60 iper cwt.

Sheep

KMM)J ?
Used In Thousands 
of Homes In Canada -
THOSE WHO don’t know what Pay chine 

la and what it doe» are «king about it 
THOSE WHO do know what P»ychine 

to and what it doee are using it They 
regard it aa their beet physician and 
fnonda <r.

THOSE WHO use it are being quickly 
end permanently cored of all forms of 
throat, chest lung end stomach 
troubles. It to a edentifle prepara
tion, destroying all disease germs in the 
blood and system. It to a wonderful i 
tonic and aystem building remedy, and I 
to a certain cure for

Dr. H. H. Mack's 
Rheumatism Compound VealAction Owing to Mikado’s Dislike to 

the ^ States.
sold atand Lambs—Export ewes 

1.85: lambs at $6.60 to $6.40 pef cwt. 
run of hogs was light Mr. J 

rls quotes prices as unchanged at $6.15 per 
cwt. for selects and $5.90 per cwt. for lights 
and fat,»-

$4.60 to $4.85 
Hogs—TheI have spent years of study and have 

spared no expense in working out a cure 
that can be depended on in every case. 
My Compound attacks the root of the 
troubl
about the joints and muscles. It breaks 
these up and carries them out of th* 
body, strengthening the kidneys and the 
general health, so that the painful con
ditions cannot return.

Write for my booklet on Rheumatism. 
It will help you. It will send it free and 
post paid. Write to-day.

Dr. H. H. Mack, 00 Yonge street, Tor
onto.

Mar

the Uric. Acid, FLOUR PRICES.accumulated
Flour—Manitoba patent $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.7® 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. iMay. July.

81* 84%
77 181% 79%
72% 77% 75%
77 79% 80%

Bronchial CMfki, 
Chilli end Fever, 
DUR cult Breathing, 
General WeeKnei; 
Female Troubles, 
Fields Appetite, 
Hemorrhage»,
Might Sweets, 
Consumption, j 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.
Th, offerings of grata to-day were . ...tie ifÎ^^ptiy^in to7

more liberal. WÈeat is unchanged, with sales geive*, and It not promptly cured In tne 
of 200 bushels of Kan at 72 to 73c, and of one early stage» are the certain forerunners of 
load ot goose at 67c. Barley steady, 400 Consumption in its moat terrible forms, 
bushels seltag at 63 to 66c. Oats are firm. pgychjne conquers end cures Conaump- 
^ o6tarySe°«?d° “a bushe,1" ^ °0<! tioït, but it to much earner and. safer to 

Hay in moderate supply, with sales at tit prevent lta development by using Pay
ee ye a tou lor timothy, and at til to $12 chine. Here is a sample of thousands of ” 
for mixed, straw la unchanged, one loud ■ voiuntaTy and unsolicited statements from 
selling at $15 a ton. . 1 _ii ADav rqnnrin ■

Dressed hogs are firm, with light quoted AH over vanaua. 
at $8 75, and heavy at $8.25 to $8.35. Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited:
Wheat, white, bush................... $ 0 72 $ 0 73 Gentlemen,-I feel it my duty to advise TOO

Do red bush .... 0 72 0 73 of the remarkable cure affected by your Pnvchlne
n ■' oAfinw bush ' 0 70 0 00 and Oxomulsion. which have come under my

Sir|a,^S»b.:" oh • « » %

Buckwheat, bush.............................. ” ̂  ~ ir consumption, aud to be Incurable and beyond the
timothv ton....................... 1J W 16 W reach of medical aid. They used Psychine and
mixed, ton ............................. 11 00 13 oo Oxomulsibn and they are now In good health.

{Straw, per ton ...“..................... 14 00 la 00 I feel It a duty I owe to enffering humanity to
Seeds— __ state these fact» for the benefit of other sufferers

Alsike, fancy, bush.................... 6 50 6 75 from this teri
Do.. No. l.bush...................... 6 00 6 25 Yours very truly.
Do.. No. 2. bush. ... .« 5 75 6 85 » LEAN DEB

Red Clover, fancy, bush.
Do.. No., r......... . ...
Do.. No. 2 .......................

Timoth 
Dressed

coughs,
LA GUFFS,83%New York . 

Detroit ... 
St. Louis ... 
Minneapolis

f
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Weal Vales, 
Sleeplessness, 
Werwowaness, 
Malaria,

BRITISH CATTLE (MARKETS.

London.—Canadian cattle In the British 
markets are quoted at 10%c to 12%c per Jb.; 
refrigerator beef, 8%c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.

x
MAY BE DELAVAL BERESFORD. HGovernoo.

I
SWlnnipeg-Futurês eloaed yesterday; Dec. 

73?4c, May 76%c, July 77%c bid.
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

0
R
I
G
I
N
A
L

D
were pro

to havo o

cHay.
Do..

u
Mrtble disease.

EDEATH OF MRS. PETCHENIK.

Montreal Man Held on Suspicion of Wife 
Murder.

mckenzie, j.p..
Green Harbor, N.9.

Pfiychine; pronounced Si-keen, is for 
sale at all up-to-date dealers. If your 
druggist? or general store cannot supply 
you, write Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Street West, Toronto.

7 76 8 00 N7 00 7 25
.. *35 
... T. 25

6 50 TITALIANS STABBED. 1 SO________—gs'

Montreal deapatc-h : Jake Peefrenik, a Exgs. new laid, 
fur worker, is under arrest on1 suspicion Butter' dalry 
of having caused the death ofi his wife

L ............. 8 25 6 75
dozen 0 40 0 15

0 25 I0 30
Do., creamery............ ......  .. 0 30

Chickens, dressed, lb. ...»8 M
Ida, whom he married only a year ago. ■Tmtey^’Serlb.*?.""'
-T^r , |fved in a room at d.30 B St. Do- Aonles, iter bbl. . . . 
minique street, and during their short Potatoes, per bush, 
married life have had numerous quar- onfa^s^'pe^bag53!1; ... 
rels. To-day when Petchcnik left for Beef, hindquarters’.'.", 
work, he told the landlord that his wife Do., forequarters .
was in a fit and he had put hen to bed. J?0-- choice, carcas
Later the door was forced open and the Mutton, per <*wt. 
woman was found dead. Veal, per cwt. ...

They hnd been quarreling yesterday Lamb, per cwt. ... 
and it is believed that the trouble was 
resumed early to-day, with fatal re
sults. The acciL.ed is held at police 
headquarters pending an investigation.

o :;2 s0 12
0 10 0 12 INSURANCE OFFICERS.0 14 0 15
1 60 1 75

I0 70 0 85 Burnham and* Elffridgg Re-elected Heads 
of Mutual Reserve.

O 30 0 50
-N0 75 0 St)Seri- 7 00 8 00

New York, Dec. 31.—After a session 
lasting two hours the directors of the 
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company 
to-day re-elected' Frederick 
ham President and George D. Eldridge 

j Vioe-Pirrident of the company. Nine of 
| the twelve directors were present, and 
the vote on the election of Burnham

... 4 75 
e ... ... 700 

... 5 50

r> 50
7 25 Vfi oo

8 00 9 00 EA. Bum-... 9 00 10 00
... 9-eo io oo R

TO REPEAL TAX. Y
Bradstreet’s—It will be with a good deal

of pleasure that business men outside of the Fldridire is wtiü tn have been olos*province will learn that the Québec province . *a,.dn(jKe 18 D?CT* cJ?8e*
commercial travellers' tax will be repealed The directors refused tx> re-elect .Geo. 
at the next cession of the Legislature. Of W. Harper, son of a former President 
course there will be different opinions on cf the company, to the trenanrship. 
this matter in different parts of the country, | r J r
but these different Opinions will in time 
arrive at one conclusion. If tbe manufac
turers of one province raise tax barriers 
against those of other parts of the Dominion 
there Is bound to be retaliation. In this 
matter no nsrt of the country can gain a 
permanent Qdvnnts.p» over another, and the 
only end gained will be the enrichment of 
the provincial treasury at the

Pmanf
0"Xook info this 

roofing question
0

ONTARIO BANK. R

ügen
y?1 \

Get book oa 
•‘Roof in g 
Right" and 

' gee how little 
risk you, take 
when you 
roof guy 
building with

cCOMMISSION TO LEAVE EOS NEW 
YORK NEXT WEEK.

A Toronto despatch says: 
definitely announced this morning that 
the commission appointed to investigate 
operations of Citas. McGill as manager of 
the Ontario Bank, in New York, will 
leave next Sunday, and' open its hearings 
on Monday.

0
uxpense of the 

men who nay the commercial travellers' tax' 
Bradstreet’s Trade Review. #

NIt was
D

Montreal—The trade situation here 
continues pretty well unchanged. Moot 
of the houses have been busy stock-tak
ing. As far as now known, the year past 
has been an exceedingly good one both 
in the volume of tende passing and the 
condition of payments generally. A re
view of the year in nearly all lines of 
business would show a similar satisfac
tory state of affairs. The business of 
this city as a distributing centre is grow
ing enormously. It was a long season, but 
this did not alone account for the in
creased tonnage of ocean and lake ship
ping business here. It is safe to say that 
•almost all lines of manufacture have had 
n good year. At the present time thev __
are generally very busy. In the case of CjgTOf^SlgHrvri numy womeil
most textiles they are almost unable that the most
to keep up with orders. Cotton mills con- IflwKF’ i Cf*t*Ga* period in a
tinito exceedingly busy amf prices still Ttomim'B existence

With a hammer and » snips bave advancing tendency. Trade in I jjrgfii “ uhatoSr.nl faro
Ui—---- ’ „1--------- 1 furs is inclined to be a little quiet al- ]Bb@L W BtSI aI“ that the anxiety

' though the receipts of new Xght are fei> by
anyDOdy can W mmss. expected to increase. Grocers are mov- this time draws near
put Oshawaing out the last shipments of holiday [|r^flfe6S&<£2 18 n0‘ without 
Shingles OT^Ik ! ! Mil ! nf\ goods. The trade has been a good one V**” A. BelteauJ reason .

, «erfectlv fW/W&M/MW/Ml nt tbe biSber prices which have ruled __ , .... If her system « m
r S I’ iFSffiteBmrll for aI1 lines. Standard grnnnlnted sugars a deranged condition, or she is Jtradis-

. 0n \\ are quoted at $4.40 here and are ex- posed to apopiexy of any organ, it is at
all four vxgsy' • pected to hold stendv for the balance thla, u,,‘e llke>y to beeome active and,
.sides—see V- f'df Of the year. Teas are firmer. The b.tsi- *lth f ho.6t 04 1>ervous 'rntations. make
the side lock ne9s }”. generalhardware is keeping up M®a f^time also cancers and tumor*
It- rl,Q surprisingly wd% All lines are firm. At tnis time, also, cancers and tumor*
It drains the Metals are particularly so and continue *re more liable to begin their destructive
shingles SO that V OV in fair demand. work. Such warning symptoms as •
water can’t se,ep I ^*5%^ Toronto—The general sorting up trade î611®? 6>lff‘*,ation. b*>t flashes, dizziness, 
under Tod lock V-,l re? continues to move prettv well here. ! headache, dread of impending evil,fsrno LlnmiPm=L-oo Most of the wholesalers are stock-taking ««nds »» the ears, timidity palpitation
(see below) makes V . The mills are very hnsr and are suffer °» «-e heart, sparks before the eyes, irae-
whole roof practl- i„g from a shortage of" labor: There is a «olaPtiel'' constipation variable appetite,,
cally one piece and X-SA good retail demand for furs, especially weaknesa and mqn,etude are prompt^ 
sheds water quick. i" the better grades, hut offering in î^h^'^'^od rof life whenMade in one grade VX"$ ^ntinueT'actTve^with a herOCery trade woLn-s groatcha^e may be expected,
only—28-gunge semi-toughened steel,| i Tkl i? TJ Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Oom-
double-gmvanized (sav« P-i-ting).! | cTn^to Udsttvv aïïU" are to ponL is the world's great,It remedy for 

SMMMMtosW ! c,inert firm. The demand for metals and Women aUlim trving period.
for general hardware continues brisk. Ly<i'a- E: P,"kham a Vegntabie Com- 

1 Wind-water-and-fire- pr^hoidmg uuwc,, , fZl l°o^ Z* Z
Quebec Wholesale trade is much weakened neKois system as no other 

about the same as the previous week. roe(iicine can 
safe from ; Ammigst the drygoods stock-taking has Madame j^n[a Belleau^of 17 Ramsay 

begun. The past year is said o have BL Quebefi Que writes :
1 been a favorable one and while the fail- ’ ^ ^

Dear Mrs. Pmkham ;

i
T
T

OSHAWA”b )» o
NA CRITICAL PERIOD jf

GALVANIZED STEEL
SHINGLES INTELLIGEKF WOMEN PREPARE

Dangers and Pain of This Critical 
Period Avoided by the Use of Lydia 
E. Plnkhaiti’s Vegetable Compound.

Sold under a plain GUARANTEE 
that keeps your roof ghpd for 

years. With decent care, an Oshawa- 
Shingled roof will last a CENTURY.

25

l
Easy To Put OnAfter sev-

women

wm III
»

JUSTICE FOR THE JEWS.

>n the moral as well ns the 
l^^ure with which he was 

X Our dominion 
mimais oufjht to l.e 
^ni, rectitude and

Restrictive Police Regulations to be

Led

The world is a 
hko and in evens- 

love, teaeh- 
life, minis- 

Com. Kv-
PROOF. Keep buildings

Lightning.
Cost Only ures have been numerous, the dividends
* >« en 1 realized have, in some quarters, been “Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
$ 4 • O U a ahove the average, which has consider- „chjlIl^.of.!.lfP T
Square (10 ably reduced actual losses. Shoe manu

facturers are r------- ’ 1 *
usual at this season, but it is expected should take' . ...............

Opri'J for hnnlc- I wl,pn the jobbers arrive next month children-, and when I reached the age of fifty 
i iU j good orders will be placed as stocks are naturally my health was none too good, andlet ana learn reported tow I feel sure that if I had not taken your V

but very little sickness and pain, and I am
—hlirqui^foto™;

I am the mother of three

*7»
DAMAGE TO H. M. S. DOMINION. fL x 10 (t)

Captain Kingsmill Writes It is Exten
sive, but Not Serious.$300 fOR TINSLEY.be

;

Î552S: ‘aS ESS* SSH5
holiday goods ic heavy. ( ountry trade is health and strength ami feel younger and 

rFlj£ T>EDL AR fairly, brisk and collections are gener- better tiiau I Jid ten years ago. Much praLse
F PgAPT g ally good. to your imdicine, and inay all suffering
* riivriii» London—Trade conditions are general- women learn of its value.”

Of Oshawa Æ ly unchanged. Thao wholesale trade is ra- For special advice regarding this in*»
■ ther quieter but retail business is brisk, portant period, women are invited
■ Local manufacturers continue busy. write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
■ Ottawa—There is a rood retail move- She is a daughter-in-law of Lydia EL 
I ment to all lines of trade both here and Pinkham and for twenty-five years hag
I in the surrounding^or^try." Values gen- been adviaingàick women free of charge, 
w emlly **re t'«h'day trade Hnr adv*iee is free end always helpful fig
^ Is se heavy as wm- vet. liking wù*ute4*.

Toronto, Dec. 31.—A letter received 
from Captain Kingsmill, commander of 
W. M. 8. Dominion, now in drydock at 

. , ^ J ^ l^crmuda repairing, by Mr/John Gault,
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31.—(SpeeiaL)— of New York, a brother-in-law, states 
jwin Tinsley, of Hamilton, Chief Game that the damage to the Dominion, while 
^vdien, been given a Cluriatmas somewhat extensive, is not of•%. serious 
■pnt of $300 by the Ontario Govcrn-

o.CHIEF GAME WARDEN REWARDED 
BY WHITNEY. I

AO )
&

character. It was stated from another 
Smoe last July Tinsley has prac- source that the Dominion is at present 
filled the office of the Deputy being sheathed wnth teak, preparatory 

oner of.Fisheries, an office va- to her voyage to the Chatham dock to 
k Mr. Bnstedo. For his senices be given permanent repairs. She will 

.... ••f.s voted the Ohi'-.f probably sail frcr.i Bermuda about Jan
uary 26 th.

Montreal Ottawa
321-3 Craig St. W. 423 Sussex St 

T o r o n t o 
11 Colborne St 
Winnipeg

1 77-S2 'i .

T7

London
66 Duodas 8L 
Vancouver
-It tt-r-t—

fan $300.

f
h;


